Esthetic Restorative Options
from Aurum Ceramic/Classic
Precision and Pre-Planning through ACCES®

Aurum Ceramic/Classic’s exclusive ACCES (Advanced Cosmetic Communication and Esthetic System) creates a clear blueprint for dentist-to-patient and dentist-to-technician communication, helping to ensure unsurpassed esthetic and functional results through:

Mock-up
Show patients interested in a more esthetic smile a customized presentation of what can be achieved – without having to prep or numb the teeth. Based on actual patient models. Wax added to incisal edges, occlusal table and buccal corridors to produce a more cosmetic smile. Simple temp matrix fabricated off mockup and returned to dental office for intra-oral placement.

The Diagnostic Wax-up
Natural-looking three-dimensional representation of final case. Indicated for crowns, bridges, veneers and implants as well as Advanced Cosmetic cases. Powerful patient communication tool. Dramatically increase acceptance rates by allowing patient to view shape and contour of teeth. Allows careful planning of function, anterior guidance and cuspid rise.

Patient smile before preparation.

Diagnostic Wax-up depicting natural-looking, three-dimensional representation of the final case.

One-piece Temporary made from Diagnostic Wax-up and Temporary Stent. No bonding required. Temporization completed in less than 10 minutes.

Final IPS Empress restorations duplicating length and shape of temporaries. Illustrates the outstanding results possible with ACCES®, Diagnostic Wax-ups and pre-treatment planning.

Dentistry courtesy of Dr. Orin Harker.

“helping to ensure unsurpassed esthetic and functional results”
**Bite Management Products**

**Removable Anatomical Orthotic**

- Clear acrylic splint with full occlusal anatomy.
- Ball clasps placed in posterior areas for retention.
- Repositions lower arch in full mouth reconstruction cases, allowing patient’s muscles to become accustomed to new bite position.
- Designed so patient can wear 24 hours a day, seven days a week without impeding normal functions (eat, sleep, etc.).

**Fixed Orthotic**

- Fabricated intraorally using lab-supplied matrix and provisional materials, bonded to patient’s un-prepped upper or lower arch.
- Maintains proper vertical and anterior/posterior position of arch.
- High patient compliance, not removable.

**Sil-Tech Bite Stents**

- Reflects bite registration prior to preparation.
- Maintains correct vertical and anterior/posterior position of the lower arch.
- When totally relined, reflects the prep-to-prep relationship.

**Temporary Stents**

- Allows quick fabrication of outstanding in-office temporaries – within ten (10) minutes.
- Created from approved Diagnostic Wax-up.

**Dentist-Laboratory Communication Checklists**

- Provides four “views”, created from approved Diagnostic Wax-up as your guideline when completing preparations.
- Incisal Reduction Guide ensures teeth are in proper arch form.
- Labial Prep Guides allow portions to be “pulled away” to verify amount of labial reduction needed on 3 planes (gingival, body and incisal).

**Sports-Flex® PRO**

- Geist your patients better balance, a longer golf drive, improved endurance and put seconds off their best times with Sports-Flex® PRO Mouthguards. Individually custom designed. Naturally aligns the jaw in appropriate position for optimal airway patency and oxygen delivery.
- Two Versions Available!

**Sports-Flex® PRO**

- Non-Contact
  - For use on lower teeth. Does not function as protective device. Indicated for non- or light-contact activities that normally don’t use mouthguards such as golf, running and training situations.

- Contact
  - Also functions as protective guard for upper teeth in sports such as boxing, hockey, skating, MMA where heavy contact or falls are possible.

**Lab Fabricated Fixed Orthotic**

- Fixed Orthotic, already laboratory processed in acrylic and supplied to the clinician ready to bond directly to the teeth. Eliminates need for practitioner to create a standard Fixed Orthotic from the silicone matrix and provisional material.

**Fixed Orthotic**

- Fabricated intrinsically using lab-supplied matrix and provisional materials, bonded to patient’s un-prepped upper or lower arch while opposing arch being restored or to un-prepped arch for diagnostic purposes.
- Maintains proper vertical and anterior/posterior position of arch. High patient compliance, not removable.

**Sports-Flex® PRO**

- Mouthguards give your patients better balance, a longer golf drive, improved endurance and put seconds off their best times with Sports-Flex® PRO Mouthguards. Individually custom designed. Naturally aligns the jaw in appropriate position for optimal airway patency and oxygen delivery.
- Two Versions Available!

**Note:** Tens bite or myo bite must accompany impressions or models with prescription to allow appliance to be constructed.
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IPS e.max® CAD
IPS e.max CAD unites the latest in CAD/CAM technologies with a high performance monolithic lithium disilicate glass ceramic. The result – an incredibly precise, and esthetic solution for single anterior and posterior all-ceramic crowns. Beautiful, durable all-ceramic restorations - with a flexural strength of 360-400 MPa (second only to cast gold). Traditional all-ceramic preparation and conventional or adhesive cementation.

IPS e.max® Press
Individually characterized ceramic core (in all Vita* and Chromascop® shades) covered with layered incisal and transparent materials. Beautifully esthetic restorations. Accurately reproduces light transmission and translucency found with natural teeth. High flexural strength values. Tensile strength of 200 MPa.

Zeno® Tec
Larger Zirconia disk allows precision CAD/CAM milling of more extensive substructures than possible with competing methods. Unique adaptive scanning process ensures outstanding accuracy of < 20 μm. Frameworks "hard sintered" for 12 hours leading to final flexural strength of 1300 MPa. New generation veneering materials either pressed or layered over substructure for greater fracture resistance and truly superior final vitality and esthetics.

Contessa® Zirconia
Accurately reproduces light transmission and translucency found with natural teeth. High flexural strength values. Tensile strength of 200 MPa.

Lava™
Ideal for 3- and 4-unit bridges, Lava’s precision CAD/CAM system produces zirconium oxide frameworks with outstanding marginal fit. Preparations require removal of less tooth structure, and cementation can be accomplished using proven, conventional techniques.

Aurum Tandem® Bridge
Conservative, proven, bonded replacement of one or two posterior teeth. Features the strength (900 MPa) and fit of a Zirconia framework, completely surrounded with composite material for natural esthetics, wear resistance and ability to bond to prepared teeth. Indicated for up to two pontic posterior bridges (depending on clinical situation), crowns (all teeth through second molar) and inlays/onlays (all teeth).
Outstanding New Concepts In Provisionals

Custom Laboratory Fabricated! Available only from Aurum Ceramic/Classic!

“Look to Aurum Ceramic/Classic for the most esthetic provisional available today with natural line angles, embrasures, surface textures, occlusion and life-like incisal areas. Emergence profiles are carefully developed, aiding in tissue healing and improved oral health. And, they allow for direct feedback between patient and practitioner on esthetic expectations, resulting in a more acceptable final result.”

NaturalTemps®
Milled Provisionals

Most esthetic provisional available today. Can also serve as a high-quality Diagnostic Tool and Treatment Guide. CAD/CAM milled for virtually perfect fit and easy seating, these restorations are strong and beautiful. A full pallette of shades is available for excellent colour match. Can be crafted directly from your digital impression files – or normal impressions and models.

Outstanding flexural strength (95 MPa) for long-lasting durability – temporary use for full mouth reconstruction and implant cases with perfect confidence. Patient can perform daily functions without interruption, even over extended periods.

“New Age” Composites

Premise™ Indirect

The ideal nanohybrid material for creating restorations that age, feel, wear, function and look like a natural tooth. Opalescent appearance that virtually replicates natural enamel like no other restorative material. Trimodal curing (light, heat and pressure) achieves over 98% material conversion, as compared to 60 – 70% gained with light-cure only materials. Years of positive clinical studies and field data and tens of thousands of successful restorations placed since 1996.

Lava™ Ultimate

Tough, resilient and durable resin nano ceramic material. High flexural strength (200 MPa). Less wear to opposing dentition than glass ceramics. Elastic modulus comparable to dentin - better absorbs chewing forces and reduces stress to the restoration (especially advantageous for crowns over implants). Easy to adjust and re-polish to achieve ideal occlusion – right in your office. Backed by a 10-year limited manufacturer’s warranty from 3M ESPE.

Look to Aurum Ceramic/Classic for the most esthetic provisional available today.
We apply the latest in proven web- and computer-based digital technologies (such as the iReto™ digital impression system from Cadent; Sirona Connect Web-based communication platform for CEREC dentists and inLab laboratories; TRIOS Digital Impression Taking Solution from 3Shape and Lava™ Chairside Oral Scanner C.O.S. from 3M) to deliver the ultimate in superior accuracy, communication and beauty – while cutting chair time, speeding up turnaround times and dramatically reducing costly remakes.

Precision through Digital Dentistry

At Aurum Ceramic/Classic, we are committed to providing a complete range of customized digital prosthetic solutions for aesthetic and implant dentistry - from scan, design and model production to fabrication of final prosthesis.

Aurum Esthetic PFM-HNA (High Noble Alloy)

"No matter what your restorative needs, the skilled technicians at Aurum Ceramic/Classic will create veneers, crowns or bridges to meet them. Aurum Ceramic/Classic copings can be cast thin for normal reduction, a beautiful incisal edge and superior marginal integrity, eliminating microleakage. Maintaining exacting control of proximal and anatomical contours for precise function, each restoration offers customized detail and characterization for unsurpassed esthetics."

Arizona® Fixed Price Porcelain Fused to Metal*

Maintain your C&B pricing for anterior crowns, posterior crowns and up to SIX UNIT BRIDGES (anterior or posterior). Most life-like PFM available. High noble framework. As a cast coping, stronger than any gold foil. Collarless design, no metal display with porcelain butt margin.

* Maximum 1.5 grams of metal per unit. Extra fee will be charged for metal above this maximum. Price subject to change as per published price list. Please call to confirm pricing.

"No matter what your restorative needs, the skilled technicians at Aurum Ceramic/Classic will create veneers, crowns or bridges to meet them. Aurum Ceramic/Classic copings can be cast thin for normal reduction, a beautiful incisal edge and superior marginal integrity, eliminating microleakage. Maintaining exacting control of proximal and anatomical contours for precise function, each restoration offers customized detail and characterization for unsurpassed esthetics."

"Maintaining exacting control of proximal and anatomical contours for precise function"

Take advantage of our extensive experience with multiple Scan and CAD systems

We apply the latest in proven web- and computer-based digital technologies (such as the iReto™ digital impression system from Cadent; Sirona Connect Web-based communication platform for CEREC dentists and inLab laboratories; TRIOS Digital Impression Taking Solution from 3Shape and Lava™ Chairside Oral Scanner C.O.S. from 3M) to deliver the ultimate in superior accuracy, communication and beauty – while cutting chair time, speeding up turnaround times and dramatically reducing costly remakes.

Digital Impressions benefit...

DENTISTS
• Superior accuracy with no distortion from patient movement during set, removal of impression prior to thorough set, or disinfection following set.
• Onscreen visualization allows for immediate adjustment to create the ideal impression the first time.
• No impression mess to clean up.

PATIENTS
• More comfortable impression experience.
• Fewer repeat appointments.
• Less time in dental chair.
• Better-fitting restoration.

You can now upload your impression files directly to Aurum Ceramic/Classic for fast, in-house milling of models and simultaneous milling/fabrication of restoration(s).

Superb results you can count on – from advanced smile design and full mouth reconstruction to veneers, crowns, inlays, onlays, bridges or implant-based restorations. Using proprietary scanning technology to generate a virtually perfect digital impression of the patient’s teeth, these systems allow for superior accuracy with no distortion, on-screen 3-D visualization in real time, and greater patient comfort during the impression experience.

www.aurumgroup.com
Brightsquid Dental Link
Aurum Ceramic/Classic is committed to clear, efficient and effective digital communication between the dental practice and laboratory – but we are just as committed to protecting the privacy of your patient’s Information. Many common tools like Outlook, Gmail, Dropbox, and many others are NOT compliant with today’s patient privacy laws.

Brightsquid Dental Link is the industry standard for the digital exchange of private patient information. Working with leading dental practice management systems, Brightsquid Dental Link manages complete patient information records – and creates a direct link between all the dental professionals involved in patient treatment, allowing you to more effectively manage, monitor and share private patient data.

Ask us for details on getting Brightsquid installed at no charge today!

Secure-Mail, a feature of Brightsquid Dental Link, is the compliant messaging system specifically designed to protect the confidentiality of the patient information you share with dentists, specialists and dental labs. It works just like the email tools you are used to – but with your existing email address – with an important distinction – all your communications will meet compliance standards in terms of secure connections, encryption of data, back-ups, access logging and auditability. Secure-Mail also simplifies your communication task – you can securely send multiple high resolution photos (up to 500MB total file size) with any message if you wish. Compliant with HIPAA, HITECH, PHRCA, and other patient privacy legislation, Secure-Mail is leading the dental industry by providing: Encryption, Auditability and controls, Data backup and storage, Data disposal, Identity authentication, Emergency access and Unique user identification. Secure-Mail features include:

- Attach files up to 500 MB per message: Attach and share common file types like PDF, PNG, DOCX, PDF files and large files like STL, 3d images and DICOM studies.
- View, annotate and manipulate files within Secure-Mail: Close gaps in communication with annotations and 3D images.
- Unlimited Storage: Securely store and archive patient data.
- Works with Existing Email Address: Users will be notified of any new messages or updates in their current email account, simply click on the link and you’ll be taken directly to your Secure-Mail message.

Digital Models
Let us create digital models from your digital intraoral scans (STL files). We can even scan them from your supplied models, impressions, and bites.

Then view your digital model files on-screen in your office FREE on Brightsquid Dental Link (www.brightsquid.com/dental.php). View tooth, arch, and various diagnostic measurements. Full 3D rotation, zooming, and panning. Specific data about the model, patient, etc. displayed on screen. Capture and print any view using the convenient Snapshot Printing function.

Printed Models
Let us “print” high precision study or work models from your digital 3D scan files. You have total flexibility over fabrication options. We can print a select model segment – or a full set of work or study models, with or without a base. Model base style and height can also be specified.
Latest Developments in Implantology

“Aurum Ceramic/Classic brings you the most advanced fixed and removable implant techniques, materials and restorations available in dentistry today. Providing local technical support on all major implant systems (e.g., Nobel Biocare, Straumann, 3i, Dentistry, Zimmer, etc.), our experienced and talented Implant Team™ specialists are committed to exceeding your most exacting requirements in terms of esthetics, strength, fit and function.”

State-of-the-Art Planning and Surgical Guides

Aurum Ceramic/Classic’s in-laboratory three-dimensional planning software offers you (and your patient) a completely new perspective on implantology. Pre-surgical planning based on CT image allows fabrication of precise surgical placement appliance. Critical structures (i.e., nerve, canal, roots, etc.) displayed along with virtual tooth extraction by segment, analysis of the bone situation and full distance check (implant to nerve and implant to implant), even augmented! Resulting 3D images can be manipulated interactively. System’s integrated hierarchical implant library allows discussion and selection of best actual implant.

AurumTek® Custom Abutments

Combines the natural beauty of shaded Zirconia with the strength of Titanium. CAD/CAM milled and compatible with a wide variety of implant systems, AurumTek’s full palette of shades and compatible with a wide variety of implant systems. Impression jig is required. Can be fabricated in as little as two days in-lab, depending on the clinical situation.

Custom Milled Bars, Overdentures and Hybrids

Digitally created, patient specific, custom designs precision-milled from solid Titanium and Zirconia (with titanium interface, if specified). Exceptionally strong. Just screw in place. Suitable for all implant indications. Surface finished according to prescription. Protected by 10 year Warranty.

AurumTek® Multiple Implant Solution™ Bridges

Finally, esthetics and screw-retained Bridge Pricing you can rely on! All-inclusive® solutions for every case situation – right up to 12 Unit bridges. Meeting your most exacting requirements in esthetics, strength, fit and function. Truly customized final result. Amazing translucency. Full spectrum of shades available. Based on a patient specific, digitally designed and precision-milled zirconia, chrome cobalt or full metal understructure. Compatible with a wide variety of implant platforms. Impression jig is required.

The EASI-ACCES® Technique - Where Art Meets Science!

From simple single units to complex case situations, Aurum Ceramic/Classic’s exclusive EASI-ACCES® technique delivers exceptional results - no matter what the challenge! Creates implant-based restorations that harmonize function, esthetics and hygiene. Does not require a location jig to place the abutments. Overstructure attached to understructure from the lingual for perfect occlusal esthetics. All parts easily accessible for simplified maintenance. Vastly improved patient hygiene access.

Implant-Based Restoration Warranty Program

Now get up to five years protection against normal wear and tear with the Aurum Ceramic/Classic Implant-Based Restoration Warranty Program - and up to two years on Screw retained Bar Bridges. Warranty covers: Aurum Ceramic/Classic supplied implant-based final restorations; abutments fabricated by Aurum Ceramic/Classic, related screws and components! Any problems with our materials or craftsmanship, and we’ll remake it all — free of charge.

AurumTek® Multiple Implant Solution® (High Esthetics) Bridge

A Beautiful New Addition to the AurumTek’s Multiple Implant Solution Bridge Family! IPS e.max® Esthetics, All-Zirconia Strength and Screw-Retained Bridge Pricing you can rely on... All in one convenient package!

Featuring a patient specific, digitally designed and precision-milled screw-retained all zirconia understructure. Includes six individually cemented IPS e.max® crowns. Finished off with pink porcelain for a truly natural, customized final result. Meeting your most exacting requirements in esthetics, strength, fit and function... at an all inclusive price set before you even start... right up to 10 Unit bridges. Compatible with a wide variety of implant platforms. Impression jig is required.

“...The most advanced fixed and removable implant techniques, materials and restorations available in dentistry today...”
Latest Developments in Implantology

ICSimplicity® Implant-Based Restoration Fixed Pricing

Frustrated by constantly changing Implant-Based Restoration pricing? Eliminate the uncertainty with predictable, all-inclusive ICSimplicity® Fixed implant restoration pricing from Aurum Ceramic/Classic. Offering a variety of Guided Surgery or Standard Solutions, you can choose AurumTek® Custom, (or selected Straumann or 3i) Abutments with cemented Opalite® or E-Max® crowns. PFM crowns are also available, although metal is extra. We also offer three removable or fixed overdenture options per solution.

Fixed Price “Implant-to-Restoration” Solutions – All with Customized Prosthetics! Each package consists of everything you need to place and restore an implant case (including the implant) – all from one supplier and all at a fixed cost. This has two major benefits:

• Fixed pricing removes the risk of unexpected costs, making quoting for implant cases simple and dramatically improving case acceptance.
• ICSimplicity removes the administrative burden of coordinating multiple suppliers to deliver a successful implant case. Everything you need to restore an implant case is included.

Four fantastic implant-based restorative packages to meet every case situation!

All implant packages feature the successful European Avinent® Implant System with Biomimetic ADVANCED SURFACE details and scientific studies available at www.avinent.com. Each alternative solution includes pictured components along with all model work, fixture replica (precious metal will carry an extra charge), scan body/Impression coping & analog, and temporary and final screws.

There is also an ICSimplicity “Platform to Crown” option available for use with your choice of actual implant.

Everything you need to restore an implant case is included.

---

**Basic**

- Custom Designed Avinent® Genuine Abutment
- Customized Opalite® Full Contour Crown

- Screw retained temporary crown may be substituted for a temporary cylinder for chair-side temporization techniques.

**Premium**

- Custom Designed Avinent® Genuine Abutment
- Customized Premium Crown: e.max® or lava®
- Premium Screw-retained Crown

**Platinum**

- Custom Designed Avinent® Genuine Abutment
- Customized Premium Crown: e.max® or lava®
- Premium Screw-retained Crown

**IC Four** (Please call for details)

- 4 x Analogs
- 4 x Cylinders
- 4 x Abutment Healing Caps
- 4 x Impression Copings
- Temporary complete denture/ final hybrid implant bar
- All Associated Hardware

---

$5,795

---

www.aurumgroup.com
Innovation and Esthetics in Removable Prosthetics

AE (Advanced Esthetic) Dentures®
Dramatic improvement in denture esthetics and function! Our AE Denture Team® of cosmetic denture specialists have perfected unique techniques that take into account subtle variations of natural dentition and contours of natural tissue. Provides optimal bite position. Fabricated with SR-Ivocap or Eclipse and your choice of top quality artificial teeth.

Eclipse®
Monomer-free. Eclipse light-cured denture base materials handle like wax. Basemates formed directly on Master Model and becomes part of final denture. Evaluate function and esthetics at each appointment. Eclipse material and teeth (acrylic or porcelain) easily adjusted chairside at try-in. Final high-energy light-curing by technician – no processing errors or changes in vertical dimension.

NaturalLook® Dentures
Accurately captures what makes each patient unique: personality (age, sex, skin tone, facial features), smile lines, natural buccal corridors and embrasures. If desired, Accu-Liner can be utilized for absolutely correct occlusal plane and incisal length. Fabricated for perfect fit and function using the SR-Accup or Eclipse systems (as are all Aurum Ceramic/Classic Dentures) and your preferred Ivoclar or Dentsply teeth.

Ultra Suction™ System
Experience a whole new concept in denture retention with the Ultra Suction System from Aurum Ceramic/Classic. With Ultra Suction, two small, one-way valves are embedded in the denture. When the patient bites down, the air trapped between the tissue and the denture is expelled, creating suction that holds the denture in place. No more messy adhesives! No more side-to-side or front-to-back movement. Just a proven, secure and comfortable fit.

Hypoallergenic, biocompatible and monomer-free. Flexible prostheses with true long-term esthetics and strength. Tooth or tissue-coloured clasps every bit as thin as those made from metal – without sacrificing function or longevity.

NaturalFlex® II Flexible Partials
Exclusively from Aurum Ceramic/Classic. Based on acetyl resin technology. Super strong, lightweight and translucent. Widest range of esthetic options with 22 colour stable shades (including 3 bleached shades and 3 pink hues). Flexible for comfortable fit – without having to warm prostheses.

For Interim Tissue-Borne Solutions

For More Permanent Tooth-Borne Solutions

Saddle-Lock®
“Hidden Clasp” Cast Partials
Uses only abutment tooth’s natural mesial and distal undercut planes for retention, eliminating unsightly metal buccal clasps. Oral stresses transmitted naturally in anterior posterior direction, utilizing the adjoining (rather than just abutment) teeth. Can be used with completely tooth-borne removable partial dentures and with both unilateral and bilateral distal extension prostheses. Created with Vitallium® 2000 and Vitallium® 2000 Plus alloys for smaller, lighter partial dentures with extraordinary strength and superior fracture resistance.

Valplast®
Based on nylon. Available in one clear and three pink shades. Prosthesis must be warmed prior to insertion. Lifetime warranty against breakage.

Flexite®
Based on nylon. Available in one clear, two pink and three ethnic shades.

Flexible Partial Options

Valplast®
Based on nylon. Available in one clear and three pink shades. Prosthesis must be warmed prior to insertion. Lifetime warranty against breakage.

NaturalFlex® II Flexible Partials
Exclusively from Aurum Ceramic/Classic. Based on acetyl resin technology. Super strong, lightweight and translucent. Widest range of esthetic options with 22 colour stable shades (including 3 bleached shades and 3 pink hues). Flexible for comfortable fit – without having to warm prostheses.
At Aurum Ceramic/Classic Dental Laboratories, we make every Crown & Bridge, Implant or Denture/Cast Partial case a great restoration! For more than 45 years, we have lead the way by identifying, evaluating and applying the latest in proven dental technology, techniques and materials to meet your patients’ evolving needs.

Benefit from Our Advanced and Diversified Capabilities

Our specialized Teams in each area of state-of-the-art dentistry have the skills, expertise, experience and technology to meet every restorative challenge. From advanced smile design to exacting full mouth reconstruction; superbly crafted veneers, inlays, onlays, bridges or implant-based restorations, they deliver outstanding results... on every case... every time.

Contact your closest Aurum Ceramic/Classic Dental Laboratory:

EDMONTON
11007 - 106TH AVENUE, EDMONTON, AB T5H 4R7
(780) 423-1904 • TOLL FREE 1-800-661-2745
aurumedm@aurumgroup.com

SASKATOON
336 - 6TH AVENUE NORTH, SASKATOON, SK S7K 2S5
(306) 665-8815 • TOLL FREE 1-800-665-8815
aurumsask@aurumgroup.com

VICTORIA
1928 OAK BAY AVENUE, VICTORIA, BC V8R 1C9
(250) 595-2314 • TOLL FREE 1-800-663-6364
aurumvic@aurumgroup.com

TORONTO
40 PIPPIN ROAD, UNIT 11 & 12, CONCORD, ON L4K 4M6
(416) 410-1330 • TOLL FREE 1-800-268-4294
classictoronto@aurumgroup.com

The information contained herein is not intended to be comprehensive and readers are advised to rely exclusively upon their own skill and judgment and to inquire further before acting on the information.

Aurum Ceramic/Classic assumes no responsibility for any errors or omissions found herein nor for any loss or damage caused by any errors or omissions, whether such errors or omissions are the result of negligence or any other cause.